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The Anatomy of the Skin revision 

Although you may not typically think of the skin as an organ, it is in fact made of 
tissues that work together as a single structure to perform unique and critical 
functions.  

The skin and its accessory structures make up the integumentary system, which 
provides the body with overall protection.  

The skin is made of multiple layers of cells and tissues, which are held to underlying 
structures by connective tissue. The deeper layer of skin is well vascularised (has 
numerous blood vessels). It also has numerous sensory, autonomic and sympathetic 
nerve fibers ensuring communication to and from the brain. 

The skin is broken down to 3 separate layers - the epidermis our outmost layer 

which is made up of up to 95% skin cells , the dermis which is made up to  90% 

collagen and elastin and the hypodermis where our fat cells nerve endings ‘ and 

blood vessels reside. 

 

Diagram of the Skin 
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Let’s first explore the epidermis in depth. The epidermis is composed of 
keratinized, stratified squamous epithelium. It is made up of 5 major layers ranging 
from the stratum basale up to the stratum corneum. It does not have any blood 
vessels within it (i.e., it is avascular).  

The cells in all of the layers except the stratum basale are called keratinocytes. A 
keratinocyte is a cell that manufactures and stores the protein keratin. Keratin is 
a protein that gives hair, nails and skin their toughness and water-resistant 
properties. The keratinocytes in the stratum corneum (now corneocytes) are dead 
and regularly slough away, being replaced by cells from the deeper layers. 

The epidermis consists of 90% keratinocyte cells and 8% melanocyte cells.  

The basal layer consists of cuboidal cells, whereas the outer layers are squamous, 

keratinized cells, so the whole epithelium is often described as being keratinized 

stratified squamous epithelium.  

 

 

 

Layers of the epidermis  
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Stratum Germinativum (basale layer) 

The stratum germinativum is the deepest layer of the epidermis and attaches the 
epidermis to the basal lamina (basement membrane), below which lies the dermis.  

The basal layer is the point where new skin cells are made. This layer is comprised 
of a single layer of cells primarily made of basal cells. A basal cell is a cuboidal-
shaped stem cell. The stem cells’ job is to duplicate themselves creating daughter 
cells. These daughter cells will then differentiate into keratinocytes or skin cells. 
These skin cells will make up the first layer of the epidermis. The basal cells are 
constantly going through mitosis to produce new cells which then force the existing 
cells towards the next layer of the epidermis and beyond. This is called keratinocyte 
maturation. As these skin cells progress through these 4 layers they will compact, 
they will start to lose some of their intercellular fluid, and so become dehydrated and 
they will begin to keratinise or harden. 

Two other cell types are found dispersed among the basal cells in the stratum 
basale. The first is a Merkel cell, which functions as a receptor and is responsible 
for stimulating sensory nerves that the brain perceives as touch. These cells are 
especially plentiful on the surfaces of the hands and feet.  

The second is a melanocyte, a dendritic cell that produces the pigment melanin. 
Melanin gives hair and skin its colour and also helps protect the living cells of the 
epidermis from ultraviolet (UV) radiation damage. 
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Stratum Spinosum (also called prickle cell layer)  

This layer is composed of eight to 10 layers of keratinocytes, formed as a result of 

mitosis in the stratum germinativum. In this layer cells interlock with each other by 

spiney like structures called desmosomes, bridge like structures. These desmosomes 

are very strong in the lower layers of the epidermis where there’s up to 85% 

hydration. However as the skin dehydrates towards the surface where there’s as 

little as 15% hydration these desmosome bonds can become weak and eventually 

snap. This is what allows desquamation.  

 

Found amongst the keratinocytes is a type of dendritic cell called the Langerhans 
cell, which functions as a ‘macrophage’ by engulfing bacteria, foreign particles and 
damaged cells.  

The keratinisation process i.e. the hardening of the cell, begins in this layer and as 
the cell starts to die it releases a water-repelling glycolipid that helps prevent water 
loss from the body. As mitosis continues in the layer below, the keratinocytes of the 
stratum spinosum are pushed up into the stratum granulosum. 

Stratum Granulosum (also called granular layer) 

As the keratinocytes start to differentiate and are pushed from the stratum spinosum 
they take on a ‘grainy’ appearance due to the accumulation of large amounts of the 
protein keratin and keratohyalin. The cells (three to five layers deep) become flatter 
and their cell membranes thicken. The nuclei and other cell organelles disintegrate 
as the cells die, the contents of which is then broken down by lamellar bodies to 
form lipids. Lipids pass through the membrane along with the lamellar bodies to 
form part of the ‘Natural Moisturising Factor’. 

Stratum Lucidum (also called clear layer) 

The stratum lucidum is a smooth, seemingly translucent layer of the epidermis 
located just above the stratum granulosum. This thin layer of cells is found only in 
the thick skin of the palms of the hands, soles of the feet and fingers and toes. The 
keratinocytes are now dead and flattened and are densely packed with eleiden, a 
clear protein rich in lipids, derived from keratohyalin formed in the layer below. This 
gives these cells their lucid appearance and provides a barrier to water. At this stage 
all the cells are filled with keratin and therefore look clear as opposed to ‘grainy’. No 
nucleus is found here in any of the flattened cells. 

Stratum Corneum 

The stratum corneum is the most superficial layer of the epidermis and is the 
layer exposed to the outside environment. The increased keratinization (also called 
cornification) of the cells in this layer gives it its name. There are usually 15 to 30 
layers of cells in the stratum corneum, packed tightly together and scale like.  
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Keratin has made them tough, dry, no nucleus and horny. Cells in this layer are shed 
periodically, a process known as desquamation and are replaced by cells pushed 
up from the stratum granulosum. This is called cellular turnover or a keratinocyte 
maturation cycle. In a young healthy skin this cellular turnover will take roughly 28 
days meaning it takes only 4 weeks for the body to make a brand new differentiated 
keratinocyte for it to mature through the skin layers before becoming a corneocyte 
on the surface of the skin and sloughing off. 
 
Corneocytes are simply keratinocytes without nuclei. They are found in the lower 
part of the stratum corneum and are adhered together by corneodesmosomes. 
These ‘bridges’ break down as the corneocytes journey towards the surface of the 
skin and this is why desquamation occurs. At the same time, as these detached 
bridges encounter more hydration, they will expand and stick together, forming 
potential entry pores for microorganisms across the stratum corneum. This may 
indirectly reduce enzyme action in the most superficial layers leading to the 
formation of visible flakes on the skin surface (excess keratinization). 
 
Ultimately the stratum corneum is the outcome of the change that happens when 
new, live cells are produced in the basal layer and are pushed upward by the newer 
cells until they’ve reached the surface, dry out and are sloughed off.  
  
This layer acts as the principle defence of the body against injury, invasion of 
bacteria, and acts as a waterproof covering for the skin. Water gets pushed outside 
the cell which makes up the barrier function.  
 
 
 
The acid mantle  

 

The acid mantle which rests on the stratum corneum, contributes to skin protection 
and is the first line of the skin barrier defence, sometimes referred to as the 
hydrolipidic layer (which means a layer of oil and water) that covers the skin surface. 
The acid mantle is a complex fluid entirely formed by the following substances and is 
an end result of the skin’s own metabolism: 

 Sweat from the sudoriferous glands  

https://www.google.ie/url?sa=i&url=https://www.lisabronner.com/skin-health-ph-and-dr-bronners-soap/&psig=AOvVaw2TIrWVs-wiMn-LnnjJJUQi&ust=1592472644730000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPDGr4zFiOoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAe
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 Sebum from the sebaceous glands, (sebum is made up of ceramides and fatty 
acids) 

 Epidermic lipids  
 Hydration from our GAGs (see below) 

This water/ oil mixture lies between the corneocytes and keeps intercellular fluids 
inside the skin. This prevents/slows trans-epidermal water loss (TEWL) as oil being 
denser, will sit on top of the water layer preventing its loss.  

The acid mantle has a pH of between 4 and 6.2 (ideally 5.5) and therefore is a 
slightly acidic environment in which micro flora/bacteria resides. These micro flora 
and bacteria digest all the nutrients on the outer layer of the skin, therefore 
preventing the entry of any harmful bacteria as they have nothing to feed on and 
will be repelled. 

 

The Dermis 

Structure of the Dermis 

Underneath the epidermis we have the dermis. This is where our collagen and 

elastin is made. 

 

https://www.google.ie/url?sa=i&url=https://www.dreamstime.com/illustration/skin-dermis.html&psig=AOvVaw3ju-wd2_Agc7zMFJTbyA9A&ust=1592473930921000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLDuve3JiOoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAP
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The dermis is composed of three major types of cells: 

 fibroblasts 
 macrophages 
 mast cells 

 

Apart from these cells, the dermis is also composed of matrix components such as 
collagen and elastin and the extrafibrillar matrix, an extracellular gel-like substance 
primarily composed of glycosaminoglycans/GAGS (most notably hyaluronan), 
proteoglycans, and glycoproteins. 

 
Collagen is a protein fibre forming the main part of the connective tissue. It is strong 
and resistant and found in abundance, much more so than elastin. It is non-elastic 
but flexible and found within many organs and structures. Collagen fibres lie parallel 
to each other in bundles. It is vital to the skin’s support and strength. Age and 
exposure to environmental factors causes it to breaks down, resulting in lines and 
wrinkles. It is responsible for maintaining the growth and repair of the skin. 
 
 
Elastin is a protein fibre made up of elastin forming a small part of the connective 
tissue. These are thinner than collagen fibres and are very elastic, they give the skin 
its elasticity. They are strong but can be stretched up to 150% of their relaxed 
length without breaking and can return to their original shape = ‘elasticity’. Elastin is 
vital for the skin’s youthful appearance. Age and exposure to environmental factors 
make these fibres less effective. The degradation of elastic fibres is very much 
associated with UV exposure. 
 
 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cell_(biology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fibroblasts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macrophages
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mast_cells
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Matrix_(biology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Collagen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elastin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ground_substance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glycosaminoglycans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyaluronan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Proteoglycans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glycoproteins
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Fibroblasts – large, flat cells producing collagen and elastin fibres to help repair 
tissue. Fibrobaslts also produce gycosaminosglycans (GAGS) i.e. Hyaluronic acid, 
Heparan sulfate, Heparin and Dermatan sulfate.  Skin cells use these GAGs for 
support, water storage, binding, and they form a medium for intercellular exchange 
(especially between blood cells and other types of cells). The GAG’s attract and 
retain water and form a sort of gel substance through which ions, hormones and 
nutrients can freely move and will from part of the acid mantle.  
 

 
 
Macrophages – irregular shaped cells that ‘eat’ or ‘mop’ up bacteria and other 
unwanted substances in the tissue. Protects the body.  
 
The Macrophage 
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Mast cells – these produce heparin to thin the blood and histamine that is released 
during an allergic response. These cells are found very close to blood vessels.  
 

 
 
Plasma cells – also found in the dermis, these are small white blood cells which 
produce anti-bodies to foreign particles or bacteria that may damage tissues of the 
body, so help to fight infection in the skin and protect the body.  
 

The dermis  

The dermis makes up to 90% of the skin’s weight. It is split into two 
layers: Papillary and Reticular 

 

https://www.google.ie/url?sa=i&url=https://jcs.biologists.org/content/117/5/667&psig=AOvVaw3N0v2as09BmKebwWGd7wMM&ust=1592474062268000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMCIvKvKiOoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
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Papillary dermis 
Lying directly beneath the basal layer of the epidermis and the dermal/epidermal 
junction, the papillary region is composed of loose areolar connective tissue. It is 
named for its finger like projections called papillae (see picture above) which greatly 
increase the surface area between the dermis and epidermis. Because the main 
function of the dermis is to support the epidermis, this greatly increases the 
exchange of oxygen, nutrients, and waste products between these two layers. 
Additionally, the increase in surface area prevents the dermal and epidermal layers 
from separating from each other by strengthening the junction between them. As we 
age these structures become irregular and are retracted and lost, leading to a 
flattening of the dermal-epidermal junction. 

 

Reticular dermis 

The reticular dermis is the lower layer of the dermis, found under the papillary 
dermis, composed of dense irregular connective tissue featuring densely packed 
collagen fibers. The reticular region is usually much thicker than the overlying 
papillary dermis. It receives its name from the dense concentration of collagen, 
elastic, and reticular fibers that weave throughout it. These protein fibers give the 
dermis its properties of strength, extensibility, and elasticity. Within the reticular 
layer we find the roots of the hair, sebaceous glands, sweat glands, receptors and 
blood vessels.  

The extracellular matrix (ECM) is the environment found around the cells of the 
dermis like the fibroblast, mast cells, etc. It is also sometimes referred to as “ground 
substance”.  
 
 
In both the papillary and the reticular layers of dermis, fibroblasts and fibrocytes 
(immature fibroblasts) are the cells responsible for laying down and maintaining the 
extracellular matrix, and hence the structure of the dermis.  
 
 

Appendages of the dermis 
 

 Sebaceous glands are connected to the hair follicle and secrete an oily 

substance known as sebum into the neck of the hair follicle.  It coats the 

surface of the hair and prevents it from drying or becoming brittle.  Sebum 

lubricates the skin and hair and exits onto skin via a pore. As previously 

mentioned sebum will form art of the acid mantle and NMF.  

 

 Arrector Pilli Muscle is connected to the epidermis and hair follicles.  When 

these muscles contract they pull the skin to form ‘goose bumps’. As they 

contract individual hairs are pulled upwards helping to trap warm air between 

the skin and hair.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Areolar_connective_tissue
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dense_irregular_connective_tissue
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Collagenous
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elasticity_(physics)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reticular
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Protein
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Strength_of_materials
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Extensibility
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roots_of_the_hair
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sebaceous_glands
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sweat_glands
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cutaneous_receptor
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 Sweat glands. Technically classified as sudoriferous glands, there are two 
types. Eccrine glands are found all over the body especially on the palms of 
the hands and the soles of the feet.  They are active from birth; they produce 
sweat with a high salt and water content that helps to regulate body 
temperature.  Apocrine glands are found on the hairy parts of the body e.g. 
underarms, groin and are larger than eccrine glands. These glands become 
active during puberty and they produce sweat that has a higher fat content 
than that produced by eccrine glands. Due to their location (warm moist 
areas) bacteria will feed on the fat content of the sweat, break down and so 
produce body odour.  
 

 Hair follicle  
 

 

The subcutaneous layer (The Hypodermis) 

The hypodermis is the borderline between the deepest layer and the reticular above 
and is often indistinct. It is made up of adipose tissue (fat), (energy reserve, support 
and protection)) and loose connective tissue that house larger blood vessels and 
nerves. This is an area where fats are made and stored. The hypodermis helps to 
insulate the body by preventing loss of heat through the skin.  
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Principles of Wound Healing 

  

 

 

When the skin is injured, our body sets into motion an automatic series of events, 
often referred to as the “cascade of healing,” in order to repair the injured tissues. 
The cascade of healing is divided into these four overlapping phases: Haemostasis, 
Inflammatory, Proliferative, and Maturation. 

Phase 1: Haemostasis Phase 

Haemostasis, the first phase of healing, begins at the onset of injury, and the 
objective is to stop the bleeding. In this phase, the body activates its emergency 
repair system, the blood clotting system, and forms a dam to block the drainage. 
During this process, platelets come into contact with collagen, resulting in activation 
and aggregation. An enzyme called thrombin is at the centre, and it initiates the 
formation of a fibrin mesh, which strengthens the platelet clumps into a stable clot. 

Phase 2: Defensive/Inflammatory Phase 
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If Phase 1 is primarily about coagulation, the second phase, called the 
Defensive/Inflammatory Phase, focuses on destroying bacteria and removing 
debris—essentially preparing the wound bed for the growth of new tissue. 

During Phase 2, a type of white blood cells called neutrophils enter the wound to 
destroy bacteria and remove debris. These cells often reach their peak population 
between 24 and 48 hours after injury, reducing greatly in number after three days. 
As the white blood cells leave, specialized cells called macrophages arrive to 
continue clearing debris. These cells also secrete growth factors and proteins that 
attract immune system cells to the wound to facilitate tissue repair. This phase often 
lasts four to six days and is often associated with oedema, erythema (reddening of 
the skin), heat and pain. 

Phase 3: Proliferative Phase 

Once the wound is cleaned out, the wound enters Phase 3, the Proliferative Phase, 
where the focus is to fill and cover the wound. 

The Proliferative phase features three distinct stages: 1) filling the wound; 2) 
contraction of the wound margins; and 3) covering the wound (epithelialization). 

During the first stage, shiny, deep red granulation tissue fills the wound bed with 
connective tissue, and new blood vessels are formed. During contraction, the wound 
margins contract and pull toward the centre of the wound. In the third stage, 
epithelial cells arise from the wound bed or margins and begin to migrate across the 
wound bed in leapfrog fashion until the wound is covered with epithelium. The 
Proliferative phase often lasts anywhere from four to 24 days. 

 

Phase 4: Maturation Phase 

During the Maturation phase, the new tissue slowly gains strength and flexibility. 
Here, collagen fibers reorganize, the tissue remodels and matures and there is an 
overall increase in tensile strength (though maximum strength is limited to 80% of 
the pre-injured strength). The Maturation phase varies greatly from wound to 
wound, often lasting anywhere from 21 days to two years. 

The healing process is remarkable and complex, and it is also susceptible to 
interruption due to local and systemic factors, including moisture, infection, and 
maceration (local); and age, nutritional status, body type (systemic). When the right 
healing environment is established, the body works in wondrous ways to heal and 
replace devitalized tissue. 

For a wound to heal successfully, all four phases must occur in the proper sequence 

and time frame. Many factors can interfere with one or more phases of this process, 

thus causing improper or impaired wound healing.  
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Functions of the Skin (remember SHAPESV) 

 
The skin plays many important functions: 
 

 Secretion – of sebum from the sebaceous glands. A sebaceous gland is a 
microscopic exocrine gland in the skin that opens into a hair follicle to secrete 
an oily substance called sebum, which lubricates the hair and skin.   

 
 Heat regulation – the skin allows the body to either lose heat or retain it. It 

does this through the blood that is flowing in the blood vessels. 
Vasoconstriction is when the blood capillaries tighten up to stop blood from 
reaching the skin surface. It happens if the body is cold. If no blood is getting 
to the skin surface, then no heat will be lost.  Vasodilation is when the 
blood capillaries relax and allow a lot of blood to reach the skin surface. This 
causes the skin to flush and heat is lost. The body is also able to promote 
shivering to increase body temperature. The eccrine sweat gland, which is 
controlled by the sympathetic nervous system, regulates body temperature. 
When internal temperature rises, the eccrine glands secrete water to the skin 
surface, where heat is removed by evaporation. 

 
 Absorption – the skin cannot absorb a lot of substances as it is a waterproof 

layer. Essential oils, drugs and some cosmeceutical products can be absorbed 
via pores in the epidermis, depending on molecular size.  

 
 Protection – the skin is a natural layered barrier against entry of bacteria etc. 

It also has the protective acid mantle to stop microbes growing on the skin 
surface. UV rays from sunlight causes an increase in natural skin pigment 
melanin to be released. This pigment absorbs the damaging rays of sunlight 
and protects us from burning and damage. Langerhans cells protect us from 
infection and boost the immune system. Nerve endings give us warning signs 
of extremes or danger. The skin’s waterproof layer prevents the loss of 
essential body fluids.  

 
 Excretion (elimination) – toxins such as salts, urea and waste are lost 

through sweat glands of the skin.  
 

 Sensation – the nerve endings and other receptors of the skin can detect 
pain, cold, heat, pressure and touch. Different receptors lie at different levels 
in the skin.  

 
 Vitamin D production – sunlight converts a substance called ergosterol found 

in sebum into vitamin D. Vitamin D is essential for calcium and phosphorus 
absorption for healthy teeth and bones. A lack of vitamin D leads to rickets in 
children.  
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Disorders of the Skin  
 

Congenital disorders 
 
Eczema: The skin in any area of the body can become dry, itchy and flakey and 
cause great discomfort. Bleeding and oozing will occur due to itching. Common 
areas for eczema are elbows, behind knees, face, hands and scalp. Causes may be 
endogenous or exogenous. It is not contagious. Eczema is likely related to conditions 
that adversely affect the skin's barrier function (including genetic factors, nutrient 
deficiencies, bacterial infection, and dry, irritated skin). Certain foods such as nuts 
and dairy can trigger symptoms. Eczema can also be triggered by environmental 
factors such as smoke and pollen. Treatment focuses on healing damaged skin and 
alleviating the symptoms. For some, their eczema will eventually disappear 
completely, but for others, it remains a lifelong condition. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Psoriasis: A chronic inflammatory disorder of the skin. Psoriasis affects the life cycle 
of skin cells, causing an accelerated rate of turnover of the top layer of the skin. The 
whole cycle - skin cell production to skin death and flaking off - takes between 21 
and 28 days. In patients with psoriasis, the cycle takes only between 2 to 6 days; 
resulting in a rapid buildup of cells on the skin’s surface, causing red, flaky, scaly, 
crusty patches covered with silvery scales, which are then shed. Bleeding, oozing, 
irritation and itching occurs. It can be found anywhere on the body. There is no 
‘cure’ and it is not contagious.   
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Bacterial disorders  
 
Acne Vulgaris: See below 
 
Folliculitis: This is a bacterial infection of the pilo-sebaceous duct (sebaceous gland 
+ hair follicle). It causes redness and inflammation. It is connected with acne 
vulgaris and hormonal imbalances.  
 
Boils (furuncles): This is a bacterial infection of the skin, causing an infection 
locally around a hair follicle. Can be contagious – mostly not.  
 
Carbuncle: a severe abscess or multiple boisl in the skin, typically infected with 
staphylococcus bacteria. 
 
 
 
Impetigo: a skin infection caused by bacteria. It is usually caused by staphylococcal 
(staph) bacteria, but it can also be caused by streptococcal (strep) bacteria. It is 
most common in children between the ages of two and six. It usually starts when 
bacteria get into a break in the skin, such as a cut, scratch, or insect bite.  
Results in sores and blisters. It is highly contagious. 
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Conjunctivitis: Viral conjunctivitis and bacterial conjunctivitis may affect one or 
both eyes. Viral conjunctivitis usually produces a watery discharge. Bacterial 
conjunctivitis often produces a thicker, yellow-green discharge. Both types can be 
associated with colds or symptoms of a respiratory infection, such as a sore throat. 
Both viral and bacterial types are very contagious. They are spread through direct or 
indirect contact with the eye secretions of someone who's infected. 
 

 
 
 
Stye: an inflamed swelling on the edge of an eyelid, caused by bacterial infection of 
the gland at the base of an eyelash. 
 

 
 
 
Viral disorders  
 
Warts: Small horny tumours on the skin caused by a viral infection. Highly 
contagious.  
 
Verruca: ‘Plantar warts’. These are warts found only on the feet. They appear more 
spread out and ‘see through’ with a small black dot in the center. They are highly 
contagious.  
 
Herpes Simplex (HSV): This is an infection known as the ‘common cold sore’. 
They can be found on the mouth, cheeks, chin, and other body parts. Red area with 
small fluid filled blisters that break open and leave scabs. Highly contagious.  
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Herpes zoster: A viral infection known as ‘shingles’. This is the adult form of 
chicken pox. It affects the spinal nerves and is extremely painful. Can take up to 2 
years to recover. Highly contagious. It appears as redness and blisters that form 
crusts along the nerve pathways leaving purplish pigmentation marks. 
 
 

 
 
 
Fungal disorders 
 
Tinea pedis: ‘Athletes Foot’. This is an infection caused by the presence of fungus, 
found on the feet and between the toes. Fungal infections thrive in warm, moist and 
dark conditions. They attach themselves onto and live off the keratinised skin cells. 
Causes redness, itching, bleeding, white peeling skin. Highly contagious and can be 
moved from the feet to other parts of the body.  
 
Tinea corporis: Fungal infection of the skin on the body. It is the ‘common 
ringworm’ that appears as a red circle on the skin and spreads out. Highly 
contagious.  
 
Tinea ungium: Fungal infection of the nail. Highly contagious. 
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Infestations  
 
Scabies: an animal parasite that burrows beneath the skin and invades the hair 
follicles. Tiny papules and grey lines appear. Secondary bacterial infections can 
occur. Highly contagious.  
 

 
 
Pediculosis: Pediculosis capitas (headlice); Pediculosis pubis (pubic lice). These are 
animal parasites that infect the hair. They bite onto the skin and draw blood to 
survive. They lay eggs. When the eggs have hatched, the empty shell oxidises and 
looks white – these are the lice. Highly contagious.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
General conditions/ disorders (not contagious)  
 
NB: It is important that you are capable of recognizing and understanding 
these conditions: 
 
 
 
Dermatosis Papulosa Nigra: a common papular disorder, which develops in 
adolescence & only in black skin. The lesions are histologically identical to 
seborrhoeic keratosis. They are smooth, dome shaped, brown to black papules seen 
mainly on the cheeks, neck. 
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Naevae: Birthmarks are areas of pigmentation (light to dark) found in different 
parts of the body. Some are associated with strong hair growth. Strawberry naevae 
are found on babies and are a pink color.  
 
Port wine stains: a collection of abnormally formed blood vessels. (capillaries) in 
the skin, which results in a red mark that may have the colour of port wine however 
they can vary from pink to dark red. They are commonly found on the face and are 
present from birth.  

 
 
 
 
 
Broken capillaries: (telangiectasia) tiny blood vessels that become visible near 
the surface of the skin when the walls of the blood vessel break down due to 
persistant contraction and dilation. Also caused by trauma to the skin including 
overzealous cleansing and exfoliating and UV exposure. 
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Skin tag: a small tag of skin which may have a peduncle (stalk) - they look like a 
small piece of soft, hanging skin. They are usually found on the neck, chest, back, 
armpits, under the breasts, or in the groin area. Thought to be caused by friction 
and an over-abundance of cells. 

 
 
Papilloma: Moles. Pigmented areas of skin found in varying parts of the body. 
Sessile moles are flat. Pedunculated moles are raised.  
 
 
 
 
 
Keloid scar: an enlarged, raised scar that can be pink, red, skin-coloured or darker 
than the surrounding skin, an overgrowth of dense fibrous tissue that usually 
develops after tissue damage and extends beyond the borders of the original wound. 
It does not normally regress spontaneously. 
 
Keloid Scar 
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Xanthoma: a xanthelasma is a sharply demarcated yellowish collection of 
cholesterol underneath the skin, usually on or around the eyelids. Strictly, a 
xanthelasma is a distinct condition, being called a xanthoma only when becoming 
larger and nodular, assuming tumorous proportions. 
 
Xanthoma 

  
 

Crows feet: Fine expression lines around the eyes – ‘laughter lines’.  
 
Urticaria: Hives, nettle rash. An allergic reaction to some stimulant. Characterised 
by weals/welts of pink colour. Very itchy and can lead to secondary bacterial 
infection.  
 
Comedones: can be closed or open. Closed – blackheads. Open – whiteheads. Due 
to build-up of sebum and dirt on the skin and pores. The sebum is oxidised and 
gives the colour (blackhead). Common with acne vulgaris.  
 
Milia: small white/ pearly coloured lumps when keratin becomes trapped in a duct 
with no opening/ below the epidermis. Common on the orbicularis oculi areas 
around the eyes.  
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Dermatitis: allergic reaction to being in contact with some irritant like shampoos or 
detergents (contact dermatitis).  
 
Seborrhoea: Excessive oiliness due to hyperactivity of the sebaceous glands. 
Caused by hormonal imbalances.  
 
Papule: a small nodule or swelling on the skin common in acne 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pustule: a small nodule on the skin containing pus. Frequently form in sweat glands 
or hair follicles. Pus is a mixture of inflammatory cells and liquid. 
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Open pores: Stretched hair follicles due to excess oil.  

 
 
 
 
Skin Cancer  
Non-melanoma cancers: refers to all the types of cancer that occur in the skin 
that are not melanoma. Several types of skin cancer fall within the broader category 
of non- melanoma skin cancer, with the most common types being basal cell 
carcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma. 
Basal cell carcinoma: tumours arise in the cell of the stratum germinativum of the 
epidermis. They rarely metastasize (spread). Usually on face, nose, eyelids, cheeks.  
Squamous cell carcinoma: tumours arise in the squamous cells of the epidermis. 
Most arise from pre-existing lesions or damage due to chemicals, sun-exposure, etc. 
Some metastasize others don’t. 
Malignant melanomas: arise from melanocytes in the epidermis. Can develop 
from a previously benign mole. They metastasise rapidly.  
 

Key to early detection of melanomas:  

  

A- ASYMMETRY  

B- BORDER  

C- COLOUR  

D- DIAMETER 

Skin Conditions 
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Ageing Skin 

As previously mentioned skin function and structural stability diminishes with age as the 

dermal-epidermal junction flattens and reduces exchange between epidermis and dermis. 

Cellular turnover slows down and the stratum corneum becomes thicker whilst other layers 

thin out due to lack of nourishment. Fibroblasts within the dermis deform and their 

numbers decrease and their activity level slows resulting in a decrease in 

glycosaminoglycans (GAGS e.g. hyaluronic acid). Collagen fibres become rigid and break 

forming fine lines and wrinkles. Elastin fibres lose structure resulting in poor skin elasticity 

and fat is lost, thinning the skin. Pigment changes also often become more apparent. 

Ageing is due to both intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Intrinsic ageing is an inevitable, genetically 

determined process that occurs naturally and is affected by the degenerative effects of free radicals, 

hormonal shifts and the body's inability to perfectly repair skin damage. Extrinsic ageing is a result of 

lifestyle and environmental factors. 

Free radicals 

Oxidative stress occurs when you combine free radicals with oxygen and the free radicals 

are greater than the body's ability to detoxify them.  

To be more scientific …. oxidative stress occurs when an oxygen molecule splits into single 

atoms with unpaired electrons, which are called free radicals.  Electrons like to be in pairs, 

so these atoms, called free radicals, scavenge the body to seek out other electrons so they 

can become a pair. This causes damage to cells, proteins and DNA which, over time, results 

in visible signs of aging including fine lines, wrinkles, discoloration, reduced firmness, and 

skin cancer.  

Free radicals are generated by the sun’s UV and infrared rays, pollution, stress, alcohol, and 

smoking. 

Antioxidants, sometimes referred to as “free radical scavengers” are molecules that prevent 

oxidative reactions by donating an electron to a free radical without becoming destabilized. 

Different antioxidants work via different mechanisms to neutralize damage. There are five 

antioxidants naturally found in the body: ascorbic acid (vitamin C), tocopherol (vitamin E), 

alpha-lipoic acid, glutathione, and ubiquinone. Antioxidants are the skin’s natural way to 

protect itself from free radicals. Topical antioxidants have been shown to protect skin from 

damaging free radicals caused by UV rays. 
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Hormones 

The hormone estrogen has a profound effect on female skin and as levels fall pre and post 

menopause premature ageing occurs, much more so compared with similarly aged men.  

Smoking 

Regular smoking accelerates the ageing process of skin because of the reduced blood supply 

and subsequent lack of nutrients to the tissue. It also causes the release of proteolytic 

enzymes, which in turn degrade collagen and elastin fibers.   

Alcohol 

Alcohol dehydrates the skin causing premature ageing and also widens the blood vessels 

causing broken capillaries.  

Pollution 

Although we might not be able to see pollution it is all around us. The molecules of pollution 

are so small they penetrate the skin causing oxidative stress i.e. ageing of the cells.  

UV exposure 

Chronic exposure to UV radiation causes a number of weakening changes in the cells, 

fibrous tissue and blood vessels of the skin. UV light exposure often upsets the melanocyte 

response, producing freckles, age spots and other pigmentation issues. 

When the skin is exposed to excessive sun, the stratum corneum responds by becoming 

thicker in order to protect the underlying layers. When the quality of the stratum corneum 

is altered the epidermis can dry out as water reserves evaporate. Dehydration can result in 

rough skin that is hypersensitive which flakes, scales and creates wrinkles.  
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The Glogau classification system was developed to objectively measure the severity of 

wrinkles and 

photoageing.  

  

Rosacea 

Rosacea is a chronic skin condition affecting mainly the 30-50 age group. It affects both males and 

females but tends to be more aggressive in males. The signs and symptoms of rosacea are detailed 

below.  

 

Nobody really knows what causes rosacea but there are many theories.  

The first is vulnerabilised blood vessels, the second is a linking to the helicobacter bacteria in the gut. 
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The third is a sensitivity to the demodex mite that lives normally in healthy levels in the skin. It has  been 

suggested that rosacea sufferers have a sensitivity to the demodex mite and the bacteria that’s 

associated with it. The demodex mite thrives in the warmer facial temperature that rosacea sufferers 

tend to present.  

We do know that rosacea is the only progressive skin condition which means that it will never normalise 

itself. Unless there is intervention rosacea will only get worse. We also know that there are certain 

triggers that make rosacea more aggravated. These include things that are known vaso-dilators such as 

alcohol and spicy foods, excessive exercise, sunlight. 

There’s often an associated compromised hydro lipidic barrier with rosacea skins. This means the 

epidermis is vulnerable to external invasion and environmental damage especially from free radicals, 

when this sensitivity occurs the body can respond by sending bloods to the area because blood brings 

with it red platelets, oxygen and nutrients and white platelets for immunity. The blood vessels that 

consistently carry this blood that leads to a flushing of the skin can become weakened and burst. So now 

we have visible red, hot skin with visible veins and broken capillaries. When these broken veins and 

capillaries appear in clusters, it presents as telangiectasia. There’s also in some cases inflammation of the 

pilo-sebaceous unit that leads to papules and pustules on the surface of the skin. This can lead to redness 

and inflammation and persistent flushing and whiteheads on top of this sensitised skin.  

There are 4 subtypes of rosacea. Mild early onset of rosacea exhibits telangiectasia and 

redness while severe cases can result in papules and pustules.  

 

1. Erythematotelangiectatic Rosacea  

Characterized by persistent redness on the face. Small blood vessels beneath the skin 

surface may become enlarged and visible; these symptoms often flare up and then 

disappear. Without treatment, the redness can get more persistent, cover more skin, and 

even become permanent. 

2. Papulopustular Rosacea  
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Associated with “whitehead” pustules, which are pus-filled blemishes, and red, swollen 

bumps. These typically appear on the cheeks, chin, and forehead and are frequently 

misidentified as acne. Facial redness and flushing may appear, as well. Severe 

papulopustular rosacea can cause upwards of 40 blemishes that can take a long time to go 

away. Blemishes may also appear on the scalp, neck, or chest. 

3. Phymatous Rosacea  

Causes skin to thicken and scar, making it bumpy, swollen, and sometimes discoloured. This 

rare but treatable type most often affects the nose—resulting in what is sometimes called a 

bulbous nose, or rhinophyma, and appears more frequently in men than in women.  

4. Ocular Rosacea  

Symptoms affect the eyes, causing them to look watery or bloodshot. There may be an 

associated feeling of burning or irritation in your eyes. Ocular rosacea can cause persistently 

dry, sensitive eyes, and cysts may form on the eyelids.  

Acne 

Non inflammatory acne can affect 90% of us at some times in our lives. Inflammatory acne is 

more commonly related to hormones. Acne occurs in and around the sebaceous glands of 

the face, neck, chest, back and shoulders brought on by a combination of over active 

sebaceous glands, hormonal activity and blocked pores.  

 

Acne is characterised by acne lesions which include blackheads, whiteheads, papules and pustules.  

Sebum is made in the sebaceous gland which is attached to the hair follicle. In a normal and healthy skin 

the sebum is allowed to escape through into the epidermis and contribute to the hydro-lipidic barrier. 

There is also skin cells inside the hair follicle which would normally desquamate onto the surface of the 

follicle to be exfoliated naturally. In an acneic skin the sebum and dead skin can collect inside the hair 

follicle creating inflammation. 

When the backlog of sebum has been produced the bacteria (p acne bacteria) that lives on our skin 

usually in health levels as part of our flora will feed on this sebum and cellular debris meaning that they 
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can grow divide and multiply rapidly. That is when bacteria becomes a problem and can trigger 

inflammatory acne. 

 

 

The severity of acne can be classified into four grades.  

 

 

 

 Grade 1 (mild): mostly confined to whiteheads and blackheads, with a few papules 

and pustules 

 Grade 2 (moderate, or pustular acne): multiple papules and pustules, mostly 

confined to the face 

 Grade 3 (moderately severe; nodulocystic acne): numerous papules and pustules; 

the occasional inflamed nodule; the back and the chest may also be affected 

 Grade 4 (severe nodulocystic acne): numerous large, painful pustules and nodules; 

inflammation. 

Acne and Food Connection 

Alcohol 
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Studies suggest that alcohol can lead to hormonal imbalances therefore making acne worse 

because our sebaceous glands are overly stimulated, which leads to an overproduction of 

sebum 

Sugars and Refined Carbohydrates 

One study found that people who frequently consumed added sugars had a 30% greater risk 

of developing acne. This increased risk may be explained by the effects refined 

carbohydrates have on blood sugar and insulin levels. Refined carbohydrates are absorbed 

quickly into the bloodstream, which rapidly raises blood sugar levels. When blood sugars 

rise, insulin levels also rise to help shuttle the blood sugars out of the bloodstream and into 

your cells. Insulin makes androgen hormones more active and increases insulin-like growth 

factor 1 (IGF-1). This contributes to acne development by making skin cells grow more 

quickly and by boosting sebum production. On the other hand, low-glycemic diets, which do 

not dramatically raise blood sugars or insulin levels, are associated with reduced acne 

severity  

Dairy Products 

Many studies have found a link between milk products and acne severity. Milk is known to 

increase insulin levels, independent of its effects on blood sugar, which may worsen acne 

severity. Cow’s milk also contains amino acids that stimulate the liver to produce more IGF-

1, which has been linked to the development of acne. 

Fast Food 

Acne is strongly associated with eating a Western-style diet rich in calories, fat and refined 

carbohydrates. It is unclear why eating fast food may increase the risk of developing acne, 

but some researchers propose that it may affect gene expression and alter hormone levels 

in a way that promotes acne development. 

Foods Rich in Omega-6 Fats 

Diets containing large amounts of omega-6 fatty acids, like the typical Western diet, have 

been linked to increased levels of inflammation and acne. This may be because Western 

diets contain large amounts of corn and soy oils, which are rich in omega-6 fats, and few 

foods that contain omega-3 fats, like fish and walnuts. This imbalance of omega-6 and 

omega-3 fatty acids pushes the body into an inflammatory state, which may worsen acne 

severity. Conversely, supplementing with omega-3 fatty acids may reduce levels of 

inflammation and has been found to reduce acne severity. 

While the links between omega-6 fatty acids and acne are promising, there have been no 

controlled studies on this topic, and more research is needed. 
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Foods You’re Sensitive To 

It has been proposed that acne is, at its root, an inflammatory disease. This is supported by 

the fact that anti-inflammatory drugs, like corticosteroids, are effective treatments for 

severe acne and that people with acne have elevated levels of inflammatory molecules in 

their blood. One way that food may contribute to inflammation is through food sensitivities, 

also known as delayed hypersensitivity reactions. Food sensitivities occur when your 

immune system mistakenly identifies food as a threat and launches an immune attack 

against it. This results in high levels of pro-inflammatory molecules circulating throughout 

the body, which may aggravate acne. 

While there appears to be a link between inflammation and acne, no studies have directly 
investigated the specific role of food sensitivities in its development.  
 
 
Acne Scarring 
 
What is acne scarring? 
Scars form when the dermis is damaged. The body forms new collagen to mend the 

damage, resulting in a scar. The new scar tissue will have a different texture and quality than 

the surrounding tissue. It affects 30% of those with moderate or severe acne vulgaris. It is 

particularly common in nodulocystic acne, acne conglobata and acne fulminans.  

The following types of scar occur in acne: 

 Ice-pick scars – these are deep, narrow, pitted scars 
 Rolling scars – broad depressions with a sloping edge 

 Boxcar scars – broad depressions with sharply defined edges 

 Atrophic scars – flat, thin scars or depressed scars (anetoderma) 
 Hypertrophic or keloid scars – thick lumpy scars.  
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Pigmentation 

Pigment is vital in our skin for photo defence. This means that the pigment that 

resides in our skin cells protects the DNA that resides in our keratinocytes from DNA 

damage from both UVA and UVB radiation.  

The pigment in our skin is made by melanocyte cells that sit in the basal layer of the 

epidermis. The melanocyte cell will produce melanosomes. This melanosome will 

then travel up through dendritic fingers of the melanocyte cell and will transfer its 

pigment to roughly 35 keratinocytes in its near vicinity. When the melanocytes are 

making healthy levels of pigment and dispersing the pigment horizontally throughout 

the skin we have an even skin tone. When a cluster of melanocytes make too much 

pigment or start to disperse the pigment vertically we can see patches of pigment on 

the skin leading to an unclear, mottled skin condition. 

Hyperpigmentation is categorised by darker areas of the skin, some small areas like 
freckles, some larger areas as with hormonal related melasma. Chloasma/ Melasma 
is a condition in which areas of the skin become darker than the surrounding skin. It 
typically occurs symmetrically on the face, particularly the forehead, cheeks and 
above the upper lip. ... Sometimes it is called the "mask of pregnancy". It is due to 
hormonal changes or imbalances – birth control pills, pregnancy, and hormone 
therapy can all trigger melasma. It’s often made worse or permanent by further UV 
exposure. When trying to assess whether the clients pigmentation is hormone 
related have a look at the symmetry of it on the skin. It might appear worse or more 
mottled on one side. Before you try to address treatment suggest to the client that 
she might want to explore the idea of endocrine disruption. It might be that she may 
want to change her contraception, wait for the completion of her pregnancy or 
address endocrine disruption with her medical professional.  
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Whether pigmentation is caused by hormone disruption, trauma to the skin or 

exposure to UV radiation, the physiology of pigment is the same. 

Post inflammatory hyper-pigmentation (PIH) is also hyper production of melanin by 

the melanocyte and trauma to the area of the skin. It’s common in Fitzpatrick skin 

types 4- 6 whose skin is very accustomed to making pigment anyway. PIH will be 

the direct result of inflammation in the skin caused by eg an acne lesion, a burn or 

an ill performed aesthetic treatment.  

 

 

When trying to address PIH it’s vital that you also address the skin concern that’s 

causing the PIH - we want to reduce inflammation in the skin and control acne 

lesions so that we can prevent further PIH.  

PIH can occur in darker skin types if they undergo a medical peel without pre-

treating the skin first. It’s vital that we use melanin suppressing peptides and 

products for 2 weeks before a peel to suppress these melanocyte cells so that they 

don’t respond to a peel with PIH.  

You will also see hyper- pigmentation related to ageing. This is also called photo 

damage or sun damage. Photo damage is hyper- pigmentation as a direct result of 

UV exposure. 
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Whether the hyperpigmentation is melasma, PIH or photo damage the melanocyte 

pathway is the same. This pathway is known as melanogenesis. Tyrosinase is 

responsible for the first step in melanin production. It converts a protein building 

block (amino acid) called tyrosine (an amino acid that resides in the factory of the 

melanocyte cell) to another compound called dopa (Dihydroxyphenylalanine) which 

is converted into dopaquinone which goes on to form melanin  

To target hyper-pigmentation we need to supress the melanogenesis pathway. By 

controlling the enzyme tyrosinase we can target how much tyrosine is converted into 

dopa and dopa quinone reducing the amount of pigment that is made by the 

melanocyte cell.  

 

Pigmentation disorders continued (not contagious)  
 
Vitiligo: a complete loss of colour in well-defined areas of the body. It is a form of 
leucoderma. The melanocytes stop producing melanin. It is more obvious in darker 
skins. White patches may start small but develop and merge.  
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Albinism: this is a genetic / inherited disorder where there is a complete lack of 
melanocytes, therefore, the pigment melanin cannot be produced. Sufferers are very 
photosensitive.  
 
 
Ephelides: Freckles. Small pigmented areas that become darker on exposure to 
sunlight.  
 
Lentigo: an individual sun spot known as a solar lentigo can look like a large freckle 
on the skin. Lentigos in collection are known as solar lentigines. This is what leads to 
that mottled ageing skin complexion. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

https://www.google.ie/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiMjtWhxvblAhWHMBQKHUhLCIIQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=/url?sa%3Di%26rct%3Dj%26q%3D%26esrc%3Ds%26source%3Dimages%26cd%3D%26ved%3D%26url%3Dhttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vitiligo%26psig%3DAOvVaw0xh4kXTm7aPQM-ywkl8dne%26ust%3D1574262299686286&psig=AOvVaw0xh4kXTm7aPQM-ywkl8dne&ust=1574262299686286
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SKIN TYPING 

The Fitzpatrick classification is the most commonly used skin classification system 

and is detailed below. It is used widely in the aesthetics industry to help determine 

skin type.The Fitzpatrick skin type system was developed in 1975 by Thomas B. 

Fitzpatrick as a way to estimate the response of different types of skin to ultraviolet 

(UV) light and although not an exact science it remains a useful way to determine 

skin type and skin cancer risk. When using the Fitzpatrick classification the emphasis 

should be on the ‘burn’ response of the client rather than their ability to tan.    

 

Fitzpatrick Classification  Skin Appearance  

Type I  Always burns, never tans  

Type II  Usually burns, sometimes tans  

Type III  Sometimes burns, always tans  

Type IV  Rarely burns, always tans  

Type V  Very rarely burns, always tans  

Type VI  Never burns, always tans  

  

Skin type classification provides a guide for the initial treatment parameters and in 

some cases determines unsuitability. Certain applications cannot be carried out on 

darker skins. It is also useful for operators to consider ethnic type, particularly when 

a person is of mixed race. In such cases it is wise to proceed with treatment 

cautiously and to begin treatment at a higher Fitzpatrick Skin Type.    

 

 

Fitzpatrick Skin Type Test. This test can be used as a guide but it is not an 
exact science! 
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Genetic Disposition 

 
  

Score 0 1 2 3 4 

What are the 
colour of your 
eyes? 

Light 
blue, 
Grey, 
Green 

Blue, 
Grey or 
Green 

Blue 
Dark 
Brown 

Brownish 
Black 

What is the 
natural colour 
of your hair? 

Sandy 
Red 

Blond 
Chestnut/Dark 
Blond 

Dark 
Brown 

Black 

What is the 
colour of your 
skin (non 
exposed 
areas)? 

Reddish 
Very 
Pale 

Pale with 
Beige tint 

Light 
Brown 

Dark 
Brown 

Do you have 
freckles on 
unexposed 
areas? 

Many Several Few Incidental none 

 
Total score for Genetic Disposition: _____ 
 
  

 

 

 
Reaction to Sun Exposure 

 
  

Score 0 1 2 3 4 

What 
happens 
when you 
stay in the 
sun too 

Painful 
redness, 
blistering, 
peeling 

Blistering 
followed 
by peeling 

Burns 
sometimes 
followed by 
peeling 

Rare 
burns 

Never 
had 
burns 
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long? 

To What 
degree do 
you turn 
brown? 

Hardly or 
not at all 

Light 
colour tan 

Reasonable 
tan 

Tan very 
easy 

Turn 
dark 
brown 
quickly 

Do you turn 
brown within 
several hours 
after sun 
exposure? 

Never Seldom Sometimes Often Always 

How does 
your face 
react to the 
sun? 

Very 
sensitive 

Sensitive Normal 
Very 
resistant 

Never 
had a 
problem 

 
Total score for Reaction to Sun Exposure: _____ 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tanning Habits 

 
  

Score 0 1 2 3 4 
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When did you last 
expose your body to 
sun (or artificial 
sunlamp/tanning 
cream)? 

More 
than 3 
months 
ago 

2-3 
months 
ago 

1-2 
months 
ago 

Less 
than a 
month 
ago 

Less 
than 2 
weeks 
ago 

Did you expose the 
scanned area to the 
sun? 

Never 
Hardly 
ever 

Sometimes Often Always 

 
Total score for Tanning Habits: _____ 
 
  

 
Add up the total scores for each of the three sections for your Skin Type 

Score. 
  

 
Skin Type Score 

 
  

 
Fitzpatrick Skin Type 

 
  

0-7 I 

8-16 II 

17-25 III 

25-30 IV 

over 30 V-VI 

 

 

 

History and background of Microdermabrasion 

The concept of facial resurfacing dates back to 1500 BC, when Egyptians reportedly used to 

peel the outermost layers with fine sand or abrasive masks containing alabaster 

particles. Microdermabrasion technology as we know it now first came into use in 

Europe in the mid 1980’s. 
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What is microdermabrasion? 

Microdermabrasion is a cosmetic procedure used to provide controlled exfoliation of 

the epidermis in a way that minimises the risks and reduces the required recovery 

time associated with open dermabrasion procedures.  

There are two basic types of microdermabrasion: 

 Crystal microdermabrasion  

 Diamond microdermabrasion.  

They both offer similar benefits, but the process between the two is slightly 

different. 

Example of Crystal Microdermabrasion machine                                                                    

  

 

This machine consists of a closed loop vacuum unit, separate canisters for fresh crystals 

and waste, and a hand piece. It utilises the abrasive action of tiny crystals delivered 

under pressure to the skin’s surface via the handpiece.  Essentially the machine blasts 

crystals onto the skin surface creating microscopic incisions. These incisions cause 

cellular trauma and force the cells into a regenerative process, resulting in collagen 

stimulation. A ’mop-up’ (vacuum) method removes used crystals and skin debris 

which is then deposited into the waste container. The success of this treatment is 

dependant upon several factors including the shape and size of the crystal particles 

along with their speed and weight.  

 

The number of crystals delivered to the target area, the speed of the handpiece 

across the epidermis and the number of passes made over the skin will also impact 

upon results. Erythema to the skin is a desired outcome of treatment as the vacuum 

action (the ‘mop-op’ method) increases blood supply to the dermis. Slight flushing is 

normal for the procedure but excessive redness would indicate an ‘over’ treatment.  
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The most common type of crystal used is the corundum crystal; also known as 

aluminum oxide. This is commonly used because of its rough, irregular surface and 

bactericidal property. Also, it is hypoallergenic and is not easily absorbed into the skin. 

These crystals will be beneficial to clients that suffer from oily/acneic skin and acne 

scarring. The inert crystals help in drying excess oils, while the microscopic incisions 

exfoliate helping to open comedones and remove other impurities of the skin. 

While the crystal treatment is the traditional microdermabrasion treatment the 

newer system is diamond-tipped wand microdermabrasion. Some may argue 

diamond-tipped wands are safer and more precise plus there is no risk of spillage of 

crystals, no mess, no cleaning of containers. There are different sized tips for 

different areas of the face. Each tip has a filter which must be renewed for each 

client. On the downside these tips have to be renewed regularly as the abrasive 

action wears down. This technique is less drying than the traditional crystal technique 

and therefore is more beneficial when dealing with dry and mature skin types. 

Example of Diamond microdermabrasion machine 

 

How does the treatment work? 
 

The principle of mechanical disruption’ of the stratrum corneum is utilised to 

stimulate the production of cellular renewal and improve blood flow with essential 

nutrients being transported to the tissue.  At the same time, impurities caused by 

clogged pores are reduced. The result is a fresher, healthier looking skin with a 

smoother texture.  

Optimum results are achieved with regular visits, typically 4 – 8 sessions, one every 

2 to 4 weeks. There is virtually no healing down time. Renewal of the stratum 

corneum is necessary but occurs rapidly. Initial treatments are to be carried out 

conservatively in order to assess the client’s skin reaction. Subsequent treatment 

intensity should then be progressive rather than aggressive. Once a client has 

completed a course of 4 – 8 treatments we may increase vacuum and use multiple 

pass techniques in order to address certain areas of skin imperfection.  
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Treatment Indications 

Microdermabrasion is suitable for: 

 Sun induced pigment problems, melasma, age spots on the face, neck and 

decollete 

 Blending of fine lines and wrinkles 

 Reduction of whiteheads and blackheads 

 Reduction of superficial acne scars and blemishes 

 Suitable for all skin types although proceed with caution for darker skin types 

due to the risk of hyper-pigmentation. 

 

For clients who are concerned about chronological aging, including loss of elasticity, 

deep wrinkles, or deep puncture scars resulting from acne, it is a possible treatment 

modality, but other treatments e.g. microneedling will be more effective. 

 

 

The benefits of microdermabrasion include the 

following: 

 Smoothness. 

 Brighter complexion. 

 Reduced appearance of fine lines. 

 Evened out skin tone. 

 Reduced appearance of dark spots. 

 Refined pores  

 Increased circulation 

 Lymphatic drainage 

 

After microdermabrasion treatment the stratum corneum is soft and compact and 

the barrier function is strengthened.  
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Consultation 

Each client must have a thorough consultation before embarking upon treatment. It 

is during this meeting that client suitability for microdermabrasion is determined. 

Always fully document each client, including a full medical history and always obtain 

signed informed consent. Photographs before and after are normally required for 

insurance purposes and are a good way to chart progress.  

Educate the client with regard to clinical outcomes. Explain that while visible results 

may occur after only one session, the longer lasting and more significant results are 

often obtained after a series of sessions.  

Contraindications 

Microdermabrasion is contraindicated where any of the following conditions exist: 

 Extreme sensitivity 

 Open sores, cuts, scratches, etc 

 Severe rosacea or telangiectasia.  

 Active skin infection 

 Any undiagnosed skin lesion 

 Skin cancer and auto immune diseases 

 Long term steroid use 

 Raised moles, warts and skin tags 

 Raised keloid scars 

 Actinic keratosis and other non- melanoma skin cancers 

 Fever or high temperature 

 Previously experienced allergic reactions to any of the ingredients or taking 

any medicines which affect bleeding, such as aspirin or warfarin.  

 Any bleeding disorders. 

 Poorly controlled medical condition 
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 Scleroderma 

 Sunburn 

 Pregnancy or breast feeding 

 Diabetic Clients. Diabetic clients who do not manage their condition well 

may have nerve system impairment and often cannot detect pain. They are 

consequently unable to respond to enquiries about discomfort. Their general 

healing response is also likely to be impaired and satisfactory results may not 

be obtained. A diabetic who does manage their condition through diet 

exercise and/ or medication may be a candidate but it is recommended that 

written consent is obtained from their GP. 

 Cystic Acne. Cystic acne must be treated and controlled prior to treatment.  

 Cold sores/ shingles Active herpes lesions must not be present at time of 

treatment. If a client is prone to cold sores they may need anti-viral 

medication prior to and after treatment. 

 Active eczema, psoriasis and seborrheic dermatitis. Eczema will often 

exhibit erythema, oedema and tiny clusters of blisters that may ooze fluid and 

form crusts. This is not suitable for microdermabrasion.  Psoriasis presents as 

scaly, silver plaques that cover reddened areas. Seborrheic dermatitis, similar 

though more common than psoriasis is scaly with eruptions and papules and 

pustules. Neither is suitable for treatment.  

 Rosacea. There are different grades of Rosacea. Mild early onset of rosacea 

exhibits telangiectasia and redness while severe cases can result in papules 

and pustules. Severe rosacea is not suitable for treatment.  

 Roaccutane. Any clients who have taken Roaccutane (acne medication) 

must be off the drug for a minimum of 6 months and possibly longer 

depending upon the skin type and dosage of the drug.  

 Use of AHA or retinol products. Ensure that your clients avoid AHA 

products and retinols/ retinoids for 2- 3 days before and after each treatment. 

Ensure that each client understands that AHA includes glycolic, lactic, malic or 

other fruit acid products. A deeper than expected exfoliation can occur if the 

client has used these products up to the day of treatment 

*For advanced procedures treatments can be enhanced through the use of 

alpha hydroxy acids, topical vitamin A, or other treatments. Using 

additional topical treatments allows for greater absorption into the 
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underlying layers of skin and enhanced exfoliation. However proceed with 

caution and not until your client has received several treatments in order 

that you can gauge the likely skin outcome. Always check with your 

insurance company that you are covered for this. 

 

 

Clinical precautions 

Due to the shape and size of crystals, care must be taken to prevent them from entering 

the eyes and nose, as it could irritate the sensitive tissues inside, or cause microscopic 

lacerations on the eye. Clinician should wear a mask and protective eye wear. 

 

 

Treatment Protocol and Method 

For those clients presenting with hyper-pigmentation issues a pre-procedure routine and 

products should be offered at least two weeks prior to treatment e.g. a skin whitening 

agent. This will assist in suppression of the melanocyte cells and bring the discoloration 

or the staining of the skin to the surface for a more rapid removal. You must adviser 

your client that the area will become darker during treatment because the pigmented 

skin is being drawn to the surface, making it more obvious. 

The goal of microdermabrasion is to perform a progressive rather than aggressive 

treatment over a course of treatments. A client will need to return on a regular basis 

for the initial series of treatments and this should be clearly explained during a 

consultation. After the course of treatments is completed they will be re-evaluated to 

determine the need for additional sessions.  

The greatest benefit of a microdermabrasion treatment is obtained when it is 

packaged with a complete facial in a 45 – 60 minute treatment. In this case the 

recommended routine is deep cleansing of the skin followed by microdermabrasion 

and application of ampoules or serum, hydrating and calming masks, a soothing 

moisturizer and SPF. By replenishing and nourishing the skin after treatment this 

well help alleviate the tight, dry effect and potential flaking that can sometimes 

occur.  
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The entire face, neck and chest can be treated in a single treatment with particular 

attention being paid to areas of client concern. Most importantly the client returns to 

a normal lifestyle immediately without interruption to their daily routine. 

Protocol 

1. Positon the client in a semi reclining position 

2. Cleanse the skin (no AHA preparations) and remove all makeup 

3. Dry skin with a tissue 

4. Select suitable suction intensity/ wand tip. Begin treatment on a low level and 

use a higher suction for problem areas only.  

5. Test the exfoliation depth on the inside of the wrist as this area is more 

sensitive than the back of the hand. Perform this simple test before beginning 

each treatment. 

6. Start by working from the neck up. For the neck itself work from the lower 

neck upwards (avoiding the centre of the throat) and for the face move from 

the centre outwards. Use small strokes because long strokes can leave red 

streaks or lines on the client’s skin.  

7. Stretch the skin by using the thumb and the middle finger and work the 

handpiece in the same direction as the stretch of the skin.  

8. Ensure that the nozzle is placed at a 90 degree angle to the skin. 

9. Hold the handpiece as though it were a pencil and move it in a light, even 

rhythm. Lightly exfoliate the entire face and neck area. After completing the 

entire face you may then return to areas needing further assistance such as 

areas of thick skin, pigmented areas or acne scars.  

10. Apply a mild moisture rich cream and SPF 30 (essential). 

 

Below is a facial diagram illustrating the direction in which to carry out the 

procedure. Work in small, even strokes in the direction of the arrows from the centre 

of the face moving outwards (towards lymph nodes).  We are effectively draining 

lymph towards the nodes to be filtered before being released back into the 

bloodstream.  

DO NOT APPLY TOO MUCH PRESSURE. Let the handpiece do the work. 
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Post Treatment Advice 

 

After the procedure, the resurfaced skin will feel tight and dry 

Educate your client with regard to the damaging effect of UV radiation and the 

importance of maintaining a good skin care routine. Ideally a cosmeceutical home 

skin care programme should be recommended in order to enhance the benefits of 

the treatment.  
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As discussed previously a course of treatments is often required at 10-14 days 

intervals. For more complicated skin conditions such as acne scarring, severely sun 

damaged skin and lines and wrinkles a longer course is often required.  

 No sunbeds, sun exposure, sauna or steam rooms for 48 hours 

 SPF Minimum 30 mandatory 

 Avoid any forms of hair removal on the area for 48 hours 

 No swimming baths for 3 – 5 days 

 No excessive exercise for 24 hours 

 No makeup for 24 hours. Mineral makeup can be used 

 

Client Records 

Document all details and areas treated on each client’s record card. Client 

expectations and the estimated number of sessions required should be included. 

Enter any possible side effects during treatment and have the client sign the records. 

Take before and after photographs. 

 

Adverse reactions 

These are rare. If a client develops red streaky marks on the skin after the 

treatment this is normally caused by either too much vacuum, too many passes over 

the one area, failing to hold the skin taut when treating, stretching the skin too 

much or applying skin care products or makeup that irritates the skin. Any redness 

or streaking is temporary.   

We must be careful not to over treat the skin as this may result in thinning of the 

skin, couperose capillaries, or discolouration. 

Microdermabrasion is a safe and effective skin exfoliating procedure and is suitable 

for most people. Occasionally, however, clients with extremely sensitive skin do 

react to the crystals. If the client is under medical treatment or uses medication for 

internal use or other local medication, a GP’s consent should be obtained prior to the 

start of treatment.  

Health & Safety considerations with advice from NHS 
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1.Therapist must be minimum level 3 qualified 

2.Clean working and preparation area 

By ensuring we are effective with our infection control measures we can help to 

prevent any possible spread of infection by interrupting the transmission i.e. 

respiratory droplets and contact surfaces. Sterilisation is a process we undertake to 

remove ALL forms of life, including viruses: 

 Autoclave: this is seen as the most effective option which uses steam to 

sterilise and remove all life, including viruses. You must ensure that it will 

reach the correct temperature to kill viruses.  

 Glass bead steriliser: a piece of equipment which heats up the glass beads 

inside to sterilise equipment such as tweezers and nail cutters etc. This is a 

more commonly used piece of equipment and is less expensive.  

 LED sterilising unit: this piece of equipment uses LED lights to sterilise, it is 

another affordable product and is portable. 

 UV Cabinet: can be used to sterilise and store sterilised equipment, timings 

will vary but some can take 20 minutes to sterilise. 

Disinfection: this is a process we undertake to destroy micro-organisms living on 

surfaces but it will not destroy spores. Some items will not be appropriate to sterilise 

i.e. too large therefore we can disinfect them. It is important to clean the surface 

prior to disinfection, using soapy water. Disinfection is an easy and cost effective 

procedure. Where should we disinfect? Commonly touched surfaces e.g. door 

handles, stair hand rail, light switches, card machine, storage and disposal units i.e. 

sharps boxes, bins and laundry containers 

What can we use? 

 Isopropyl alcohol (60% +), hydrogen peroxide and bleach can be used as an 

effective disinfectant.  

 Professional steam cleaners can also be used on hard surfaces e.g. flooring. 

Steam cleaners are great as they are quick, efficient, fast drying and remove 

the need for use of potentially harmful products. 

 If cleaning floors with a mop, you will need two. One will clean the floor with 

hot water and detergent, the other, new and clean, will dry the area. This will 

also minimise the spread of infection. Use disposable cloths and sponges 

where possible, if using reusable cloths follow the washing instructions above 

– 60 degrees Celsius with detergent and tumble dry on a hot setting. Again, 

remember to wash your hands. 
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 Antiseptic; these products will help to reduce the growth of microorganisms 

but will not kill them, it is a milder product and therefore can be used on skin. 

Blood Bourne Pathogens 

Blood borne pathogens are infectious microorganisms in human blood that can 
cause disease in humans. These pathogens include hepatitis B (HBV), hepatitis C 
(HCV) and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Needle sticks and other sharps-
related injuries may expose workers to blood borne pathogens. Workers in many 
occupations, including first aid team members, housekeeping personnel in some 
industries, nurses and other healthcare personnel may be at risk of exposure to 
blood borne pathogens. 

In order to reduce or eliminate the hazards of occupational exposure to blood borne 
pathogens the employer must ensure the use of personal protective clothing and 
equipment, provide training, medical surveillance, hepatitis B vaccinations, and signs 
and labels, among other provisions. Engineering controls are the primary means of 
eliminating or minimising employee exposure and include the use of safer medical 
devices, not cheap imitations.  

 

3.Local hand washing facilities 

 Hand washing must take place:  

 Before touching commonly touched surfaces 

 Before and after cleaning procedures 

 Before and after donning/doffing of PPE 

 Before and after clients (during if necessary)  

 If you drop something on the floor and retrieve it  

 After coming into contact with bodily fluids 

 Before and after food 

 After using the toilet 

 After coughing and sneezing  

This list is not exhaustive and will take many forms for different therapists and 

individuals. 

Hand Sanitiser 

If you are unable to wash your hands with soap and water when required, you must 

use a hand sanitising gel and use in exactly the same way. Hand sanitiser should be 

an alcohol-based product consisting of at least 60% alcohol, preferably 70%. When 
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using hand sanitiser make sure you wait for the gel to air dry to be effective. Hand 

hygiene is the easiest and most effective way to prevent cross infection within your 

working environment. See the great images from the NHS below.  

 

4.Safe distance from eye and mucous areas 
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5.COSHH - Use of and storage of appropriate cleaning fluids 

6.PPE – 

Face masks: 

 N95 / FFP2; these filter 95% of the particles within the air and are used by 

medical professionals.  

 Surgical Grade / fluid resistant (IIR / FRSM); these will protect the user 

against any the larger particles in the air, they are looser in fit which will have 

some degree of leakage and must be changed regularly.  

 Cloth Masks; these will offer the user some protection against airborne 

particles and can be washed (following the guidance of washing at a hot 

temperature i.e. 60 degrees Celsius, with detergent) and then reused. When 

washing anything an additional prevention method could be tumble drying on 

a hot setting to further reduce the possibility of infection spread.  

Ensure the face mask you are wearing is well fitted and covers your mouth and 

nose. Please note that talking will make the mask move. Do not touch the face mask 

once it has been applied. And do not wear as a necklace! Make sure you are 

changing your face mask regularly especially if it is moist, damaged, uncomfortable, 

or you are finding restrictions when breathing. Only remove your face mask once 

you’re outside of the working environment and dispose of it correctly. 

 

Disposable gloves 

Disposable gloves will also help in preventing the spread of infection within your 

working environment. You must remember to change your gloves between every 

client and never reuse. Disposable gloves are worn as well as washing your hands 

before and after their use – they are not an alternative option for hand washing, just 

an additional barrier. It is advisable to wash your hands and put on your disposable 

gloves in front of your client to show your professionalism and care towards their 

health and wellbeing. You may need to change your gloves throughout the 

treatment, as well as before and after, if they for example become contaminated 

with bodily fluids i.e. blood.  Try to use powder-free, nitrate or PVC, avoiding latex 

due to allergies people may have. As with anything, if you are using something and 

your client shows signs of irritation, remove them immediately. Once you have 

applied your disposable gloves refrain from unnecessary handling e.g. readjusting 

face mask, hair, face, music, opening/closing doors and windows. 
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Aprons 

Aprons/gowns may be required for our industry due to the close proximity we will be 

to the public, seeing multiple clients in one day and our understanding that viruses 

can attach itself to clothing and can remain for a long period of time. Therefore, the 

use of aprons to shield our clothes will be a way to minimise the spread of infection. 

Aprons must be changed for each client and disposed of. If you continue to work in 

your uniform without the use of an apron, it must be changed regularly i.e. between 

each client. Uniforms must be washed safely at a hot temperature of 60 degrees 

Celsius, with detergent to prevent the spread of infection. When washing anything 

an additional prevention method could be tumble drying on a hot setting to further 

reduce the possibility of infection spread. 

 

Donning and doffing of PPE 

You must ensure you are putting on and taking off in the correct order and then 

disposing of it correctly. The government and HSE have some great posters to 

outline how this should be done – 
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Ultimately, they state the order for donning PPE is: 

 Hand hygiene 

 Apron  

 Mask  

 Goggles (if using)  

 Gloves 

And the order for doffing your PPE is 

 Gloves 

 Hand hygiene  

 Apron 

 Goggles (if using) 

 Hand hygiene  

 Mask 

 Hand hygiene 

Once you have removed all PPE, place it into a lined pedal bin. Remember to use 

PPE when cleaning the treatment room. 

7.Bio hazard(yellow)  waste disposal bag. Check with your council to find out if 

they have provisions for this or engage with a private company for disposal 

8.Safety of Product and Equipment Sourcing – CE mark 

9.Keep up to date with advances in our industry. We are constantly 

learning! 
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Microdermabrasion: a clinical and histopathologic 
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Abstract 
 

BACKGROUND:  

Microdermabrasion is a widely performed skin rejuvenation procedure. Few studies 
have examined its efficacy. 

OBJECTIVE:  

To evaluate the clinical and histopathologic effects of microdermabrasion. 

METHODS:  

Fourteen patients underwent microdermabrasion treatments over 12-14 weeks. Self-
rated questionnaires were given before and after the treatment series and were 
evaluated by a paired t-test. Three of the 14 patients were treated for moderate to 
severe acne scarring. Acute histologic effects were assessed ex vivo on human 
abdominal skin. Chronic histopathologic effects were examined in three volunteers 
who underwent skin biopsies before and after a treatment series on the dorsal 
forearms. 

RESULTS:  

By patient assessment, there was statistically significant improvement in roughness, 
mottled pigmentation, and overall improvement of skin appearance, but not in 
rhytides. Acne scarring sometimes improved, but required deeper ablation. Acutely 
the stratum corneum was homogenized and focally compacted. Chronically there 
was epidermal hyperplasia, decreased melanization, and some increase in elastin. 

CONCLUSION:  

Microdermabrasion improves some aspects of photo ageing and select cases of acne 
scarring. 

 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11442587
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